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Local Woman's Dog Wins "Best of
Breed" at Westminster Dog Show

Debbie Keith and her Malinois, Finn, at the Westminster Dog Show in New York City. Finn won "Best of Breed".
More details on page 6
Submitted photo
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One of the reasons I decided to run
for Village Trustee was that as a citizen of the village I found it difficult to
get information as to what our elected
officials were doing.
Transparency
in government, especially in day to
day practices, promotes accountability
and better informed residents. Listed
below are two examples where our
Village can improve.
The lack of a published agenda for
Village meetings: The most current
posted Village meeting agenda is dated
AUG 13, 2014! This has not changed
in over a year and a half (even before
the website crashed). I attend as many
of the village meetings as possible,
whether there’s something of interest
to me or not. Most people however,
would only attend those meetings that
have some importance or interest to
them. As it stands now, no one knows
what’s going to be discussed outside
of the village trustees, the mayor and
the clerk. This is NOT conducive to
keeping the electorate informed OR
involved. At the December 1, 2015
village meeting a citizen wanted to
present a petition of over 600 signatures in regards to the Town Hall. The
petitioner was told he wasn’t on the
agenda despite seeing the Mayor earlier and left the village offices thinking
he was on the agenda. A CLEARLY
POSTED agenda and criteria would
have resolved this. We have a website
for a reason. An agenda is not hard to
create, let’s use them both.
Next, the current process of posting
the meeting minutes is that once the
minutes are prepared they are presented to the board at the following month’s
meeting where they are approved and
then within a couple of weeks they are
posted to the website. For example,
the January village meeting minutes

are approved at February’s meeting
and posted sometime after that. If you
have an issue to address with the board
based on the January meeting the
earliest you could do that would be in
March, TWO MONTHS AFTER IT WAS
FIRST DISCUSSED.
My recommendation is that a draft
meeting minutes would be posted on
the website within 3-4 days after the
meeting and posted as “Draft”. This
would allow village residents the opportunity to see what was discussed in a
timely manner. Village residents could
then get on the agenda to speak to the
board or any of the Trustees if they so
desired at the following months meeting.
As many of you are aware there are
a few vacant homes within our community. These are an eyesore to those
who pass by and even worse to those
who live next to them. Thanks to the
efforts of the village attorney and code
enforcement officer, they are making
progress on identifying the owners and
citing them to maintain their properties.
The issue I have is that the Village
enacted a Vacant Building Ordinance
for the Village of Homer (Number 1 of
2012 to enact in the Code of Village
of Homer, New York, as chapter 79, a
Vacant Building Ordinance for Village
of Homer). This ordinance took effect
on 1 June 2012. Why has it taken
almost four years to be enforced? One
of my focus areas if elected would be to
ensure that this remains a priority and
that our village officials overseeing this
are properly supported.
I believe a Trustee must hear all
viewpoints and I strive to gather as
much information I can to come to an
informed decision. In the next issue I
will outline my stand on the budget and
views on the Village Offices.
Sincerely,
Patrick Clune
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Homer Village
Election on March 15
To the Editor,
Elections for Homer Village Trustees will
be held on March 15, 2016, from7AM until
9 PM at the Homer Community Building
behind the Fire Station.
Please vote for Patrick Clune and for Ed
Finkbeiner for Homer Village Trustee. We
will listen to every voter and will work as
hard as we can to represent your wishes.
Open and transparent government will
be our focus. There are many issues facing
the village and we need to address them
together. I promise you that your voice does
matter and I will listen to you.
If you are concerned about the future location of the Homer Village Offices, please
vote for us.
Thank you for your support.
Ed Finkbeiner

Young Artists Concert
Sunday Feb. 28
The Arts at Grace proudly presents
its tenth annual Young Artists Concert
on Sunday, February 28, 2016 at 3 pm
at Grace and Holy Spirit Church, 13
Court Street, in Cortland. Admission
is free. A reception will follow the performance.
This year’s concert features talented
young high school singers including:
Kendra Walkuski from Dryden, Dylan
Barber from Cincinnatus, Brooke
Jackson and Chloe Whittington from
the studio of Marion Giambattista,
and Allison Holl, Cameron Poli, and
McKenzie Morey from Ann Finamore’s
studio. Performers are selected to
participate based on their teachers’
recommendations. Their repertoire will
range from opera to musical theatre
and other genres. The pianist will be
William Cowdery.
A special treat this year will be performances by three young artists currently continuing their musical careers
in college. Two graduate student guitarists from the studio of Pablo Cohen
at Ithaca College will perform numbers
to be announced. SUNY Cortland
soprano Sarah Shaiman will sing “No
Word from Tom,” from Stravinsky’s
The Rake’s Progress, a tour de force
aria and cabaletta that she will debut
in this concert. Audience members will
recognize Ms. Shaiman from her leading role in Hair! at SUNY Cortland last
fall and from her solos in The Arts at
Grace / SUNY Cortland joint presentation of Handel’s Messiah in November
of 2014.
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Around Town

People’s Choice
Winner Announced
David Beale, is the winner of the
“People’s Choice Visual Arts Award”
for the sixth annual Cortland County
Community Arts Challenge. Beale
won for his watercolor painting titled,
“Dreams of Dingle: 50 Shades of
Green.” The theme of the 2015 Arts
Challenge was “Green.”
Close to 200 visitors to the Arts
Challenge exhibit voted in the People’s
Choice competition.
Other top vote getters were: David
Beale for “The Seed Tree” (watercolor),
Cheri Sheridan for “Green (needs red)”
(quilt), Victor Siegle for “Giverny Green”
(photograph), and Melissa Smith for
“Aways” (acylic).
Thank you to all of the artists who
participated in the Community Arts
Challenge and to all of the visitors to
the exhibit for taking the time to vote.
The theme for the 2016 Community
Arts Challenge will be announced in
May.

Medicare Information
Seminar March 15
The Cortland County Area Agency
on Aging is hosting a presentation for
people who are approaching Medicare
eligibility, to review one’s options once
they have Medicare coverage. If you
are going to be turning 65 or have been
collecting Social Security Disability for
two years, this will offer education on
choices you need to think about or
make, once Medicare coverage starts.
The Health Insurance Information
Counseling and Assistance Program’s
(HIICAP) certified counselors will be
presenting on Medicare Parts A, B, C,
and D, and the various costs, coverage
and options available. This presentation will be on March 15th at 5:30pm in
the County Office Building, Room B-1.
There is no charge for this seminar,
but registration is appreciated by calling
753-5060.

Homeville Museum
Lists Spring Events
Polls are open until March 15 for
Homeville’s Cortland County Hall
of Fame Ballots. Find the list of
nominees and ballot at:
CNY Living History Center
through the CNY Living History
Center Facebook Page
HomevilleMuseum.wordpress.
com

February 27 / 1 p.m. – Homeville
Presents:
Underground
Railroad in CNY by Jeff
Ludwig, the Seward House
Museum Director of Education
March 5 / 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. –
Model Trains for Kids of All Ages
March 26 / 1 p.m. – Homeville
Presents: Woodford Brothers-Preserving Heritage through
Barn Restoration

Zonta Seeking
Nominations
for "Woman of
Achievement"

A.A.R.P. Smart
Driver Course
March 9 & 10 in
Scott
A two-session driver refresher course
geared for drivers aged 50 and older,
but open to drivers of any age, is
being offered during March in Scott.
This course is approved by the N.Y.S.
D.M.V. for points & insurance reduction.
Wed. March 9 & Thurs. March 10
1:00 – 4:00 PM
Scott Senior Center
United Methodist Church
Route 41, Scott
Preregistration required. Call the
Cortland County Health Dept. @ 7585509. Classes may be rescheduled
due to lack of registration, and walk-ins
might be turned away.
Sponsored by: RSVP, AARP, Cortland
County Health Department & the
Cortland County Area Agency on
Aging.

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

April 9 / 1 p.m. – Homeville
Presents: 76th & 137th New York
Infantry Regiments at Gettysburg
by historian and author Dave
Clutz. Look for his books under
the pen name, David Cleutz. His
books include: Fields of Fame &
Glory, Rebels in the Front Yard
and War & Redemption.

The Zonta Club of Cortland is seeking
nominations for the 2016 Woman of
Achievement.
This award honors a woman who,
through her contributions to the community, has improved the status of
women and children. This year’s winner will be celebrated at a luncheon on
May 15th at Tinelli’s Hathaway House in
Solon.
The Zonta club is thrilled to continue
this annual honor now in its 38th year,
a tradition since 1979. The luncheon
is also a fundraiser, allowing the Zonta
Club of Cortland to contribute to the
Cortland County agencies that benefit
women and children, as well as providing scholarships to women in the
county, furthering their education.
Nomination forms can be found at the
local libraries, as well as at the YWCA
and YMCA, or by contacting Diane Van
Houten at 607/756-5068. The women
of Zonta look forward to learning about
the newest generation of outstanding
women in the community. Nomination
deadline for consideration this year is
March 1st.

Elect

ANDY BRUSH

HOMER VILLAGE TRUSTEE
x
x
x
x

Village of Homer resident for 36 years
Village Trustee for 8 years
Member Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee
Member Homer Zoning Board of Appeals for 12 years

x

Proven record on the board of managing finances to keep taxes in check
while also replacing obsolete equipment without financing.

x

BS and MS in Accounting from Syracuse University

x

Over 36 years business leadership experience (Wendcentral Corp.,
Rubbermaid - Cortland and Wilson Sporting Goods)

x

Active member on numerous local community committees

“Proven results not empty promises”
Remember to vote for Andy Brush on March 15, 2016
from noon until 9 p.m. at the Homer Community Building
Paid for by Friends to Elect Andy Brush

A building that is:
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Physical Therapy

POST FRAME

Return to what matters most

$JULFXOWXUDO&RPPHUFLDO(TXHVWULDQ6ROLG&RUH&RQVWUXFWLRQ
$GYDQWDJHVRI3RVW)UDPH&RVWVDYLQJVLQ0DWHULDOV/DERU(QHUJ\

Over 30 years experience in the construction industry
Don Richards

CCC

drichards@completeconstructionconcepts.com

Complete Construction Concepts, LLC
131 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

General Manager

Ted Renninger
Construction Manager

Cell: 607-745-7779
Office: 607-749-7770
Fax: 607-749-7239

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Homer News will be Mar. 10, 2016.
DEADLINE: for ads and news is March 1, 2016
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

Numbers and Stories
I just finished the annual report and I do
have a few brain cells left. The annual report
is all about numbers, and for a words person I do okay with numbers. They always
remind me of my grandfather, who was a
carpenter. He’d sit for hours with a stubby
pencil sharpened by a pen knife, “figuring” on a brown lunch bag. He’d calculate
lengths of wood, costs of supplies, whatever
profit might be made at the end of a job.
But despite the nostalgia numbers bring to
mind, they never quite tell the whole story.
For instance, knowing that there were
32,900 visits to the library doesn’t generate the same picture as watching a bunch
of second graders race into the children’s
room, kicking off shoes, and throwing coats
everywhere, as they come in for Rockin’
Readers. The number doesn’t begin to show
tables filled with tutors and students working on projects, or adults filling out online
job applications, or teens running around
with swords practicing battles for film club.
There might have been 307 programs at the
library last year with 4,068 people attending them, but that isn’t quite the same as
the memory of the awe filled crowd who
listened to author Michael Buckley at the
Children’s Room Open House or watching
the 3-D printer make the creations that the
children in the TinkerCad class designed.
And knowing that 43,196 items were
checked out in the last year, is not quite as
cool as actually checking out the latest Rick
Riordan to his gaggle of fans. Or watching
the teen volunteers show another patron
how to download an ebook to their iPad.
I suppose I shouldn’t have been surprised
to learn that we received over $26,000 in
grants last year. After all, I wrote those
grants and then had to figure out how to
make those programs happen! But seeing
that number made me understand why I
seemed to say, “what was I thinking when
I applied for this grant,” so much last year.
Libraries are education and information
for everyone, supported by the community,
given for the betterment of the community.
The support we get from the town, village,
and school ballot show that. The money
the library receives through the school
district, after all, is not part of the school
budget, but a separate line item that the
community votes on to show their support
for the public library and what it means to
a vibrant community. And the $9,142 in
contributions from community members
and $26,000 in grants shows that many
people believe in what public libraries are
about; Community Supported Educational,
Informational, Creative, and Entertainment
programs for everyone, every age, every
walk of life, every spectrum of society. If
you want more details, stop by the library
and pick up a copy of the library’s 2015
Annual Report to the Community. Or better
yet, stop by for a book, a DVD, an intergenerational book discussion of the Eye of
the Crow, or to use the 3-D printer. Because
Phillips Free Library is your communitysupported library!

What’s New at the Library?
Toddler Story Time
Toddler Story Time is Wednesday mornings at 10:30 am, when school is in session.
There are no programs on snow days or
school holidays. Upcoming themes are:
March 2 –Dr. Seuss
March 9 – Monsters
March 16 – TBA
March 23 – Fairy Tales
March 30 – Doreen Cronin’s Birthday

Rockin’ Readers
Rockin’ Readers, our K-2nd grade story

and activity time is Wednesdays at 3:20 pm.
This is a fun program with stories, crafts,
games, and songs. There are no programs
on snow days or school holidays. Upcoming
themes will be:
March 2 – Dr. Seuss
March 9 – Monsters
March 16 – Maple Sugaring with Lime
Hollow
March 23 – Kate DiCamillo’s Birthday
March 30 – Doreen Cronin’s Birthday

Job Application Assistance
Need help filling out an online job application or creating a resume? Stop by for help
on Thursdays from 4-6 pm in the Wonder
and Discovery Center at the Library.

Demo Night at the Wonder and
Discovery Center
We got iced out in February. So here’s our
rescheduled Doodling and Coloring Night.
Discover the relaxing and mindful qualities
of coloring and doodling. A program for all
ages on Zen Doodling and coloring books
for children and adults will be held in the
Discovery Center on Tuesday, March 15th
at 6:30 pm. No matter what your age, come
color inside or outside the lines.

Saturday Sewing in the Wonder
and Discovery Center
On Saturday, March 19th we will be having our first sewing project in the Wonder
and Discovery Center. The plan is to make
Easter Egg Hunt Bags that will be about 7
in tall by 8 in wide. This project is open to
children ages 7 all the way through adult.
While experience may be helpful it isn’t
necessary. The project will start at 10:30
am. Please sign up at the library with a
phone number and email so we can tell you
what supplies to bring. We will supply the
sewing machines. Space will be limited
to 6 participants, we will have to share the
sewing machines so please plan accordingly.

Yarn Fun at the Discovery Center
The knitting (and crocheting!) group
meets the first Wednesday of each month
at 3:30 pm. The group is open to all ages
and all levels of expertise, from beginners
to long time knitters. If you love to knit, or
want to learn how, be sure to join the fun.
The March meeting will be March 2nd at
3:30 pm.

Help with Nooks, Kindles, and
Downloadable books

"Managing
Concerns
About Falls"
Classes in
Harford
Don’t cut back on a favorite activity or turn down a chance to go
out with family or friends because
you are concerned about falling.
“A Matter of Balance: Managing
Concerns about Falls” can help
older adults improve their quality of
life and remain more independent.
Fear of falling can be as dangerous
as falling. Limiting activities can
result in physical weakness, making the risk of falling even greater.
Many older adults also experience
isolation or depression when they
limit their interactions with family
and friends.
“A Matter of Balance” classes, held
once a week for 8 weeks, is an
evidence-based program designed
to reduce the fear of falling and
increase activity levels among older
adults. Participants learn to set
realistic goals to increase activity,
change their environment to reduce
fall risk factors, and learn simple
exercises to increase strength and
balance.
“A Matter of Balance: Managing
Concerns About Falls” is being
offered on Wednesday mornings
from 9 – 11 am beginning March
30 through May 18 at the Harford
Senior Center, Creamery Hills
Living Center, Creamery Road,
Harford.
Preregistration is required. Call
(607) 753-5060 to register and for
more information.

Sponsored by Cortland County
Area Agency on Aging (AAA)
and the Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP).

EVENTS
CALENDAR

Do you need help downloading ebooks
and audiobooks to your Nook, Kindle, or
iPad? Let our Teen Tech Volunteers help
you. During the school year, they are availFeb. 28 - Sunday
able Mondays from 3-5 pm to help you with The American Legion Family will be
your technology needs.
holding a Breakfast Buffet on Sunday,
January 28th from 7:30 am to 11:00 am.
Board of Trustees Meeting
Reasonably priced, Open to the Public.
The next library board meeting will be
March 21st at 7 pm in the Community As space permits, The Homer News
Meeting Room. Meetings are open to the will print a brief notice of your organization’s event at no charge in the EVENTS
public.
For more information about any of our
programs call 749-4616 or check out our
website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.org. For
more information about any of our programs call 749-4616 or check out our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.org.

Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10 am to 6 pm
2 pm to 8 pm
10 am to 8 pm
2 pm to 8 pm
2 pm to 6 pm
10 am to 2 pm

CALENDAR. For more detailed notices we
suggest you purchase a display ad. Please
keep in mind our publishing schedule and
deadlines. Mar. 1, 2016 for the Mar. 10,
2016 issue.
FOOD PANTRY
The First United Methodist
Church has a Food Pantry for
Homer residents, which is open
on Tuesdays, 10:00 until 1:00
and the 3rd Thursday during
the summer months of May to
September from 6:00 until 7:30
pm. Walk-ins are welcome. For
information or emergency,
call 749-7159

"Opera"

from page 1

for the Arts is such a different experience
than attending a full length opera in a large
performance hall,” adds Knobel. “You are
ten feet away from the performers which
makes for a very intimate, personal experience that is truly incredible.”
One of the benefits of offering opera selections in cabaret form is that it makes opera
more accessible to those who may be wary
of the long formal programs. “Being able
to sit at a table and have a glass of wine
while listening to arias makes opera less
intimidating,” says John Hartsock, a local
opera lover who has attended these events.
“You may not go see an entire opera, but
this is a great way to experience it, and
introduce others to the art form. Arias
in a cabaret setting are like opera hors
d’oeuvres, where you can try samples of
different composers and see what you
like.”
While the arias may be samplings, the
evening features a full course meal presented with elegant table service by Rotary
InterAct and Homer High School students
who receive civics credit for community
service. In many ways, this also honor’s
Whiting’s legacy of exposing area high
school students to opera.
The menu for “A Night at the Opera”
includes a cocktail hour with a free drink
and passed h’orderves, followed by a
three course meal with dessert. A cash beer
and wine bar will be available. Tickets for
the evening, which includes the cocktail
hour, meal and performances, are $50 each
or $350 per table of eight.
For those who are unfamiliar with opera,
arias date back to Italy in the 16th century and are typically a collection of solo
songs with accompaniment. During the
late 17th and early 18th centuries, arias
became extremely popular musical forms
performed by the most acclaimed singers
of the age. Arias have continued to be a
popular form, occurring largely in operas
by composers who produce pieces of a
songlike nature, such as “O Sole Mio,” the
Neapolitan love song, written in 1898 or
“Casta Diva” by Bellini. They have been
sung by such world-renowned stars as
Plácido Domingo, José Carreras, Maria
Callas, Barbara Hendricks and others.
The Tri-Cities Opera Company, founded
in 1949 in Binghamton, is notable for its
artist training program and partners with
Binghamton University’s music department. It has a focus on training young opera
singers from around the world. Alumni of
the program have gone on to perform
at companies such as The Metropolitan
Opera and The San Francisco Opera. Tenor
Plácido Domingo studied and performed
with the group during the 1965-1966 seasons, and so have many other well-known
opera performers.
From full scale productions at the 1500-seat
Forum Theatre in downtown Binghamton
to intimate and avant-garde productions
in a newly renovated black-box theater,
Tri-Cities Opera strives to present opera in
innovative ways that makes it accessible
and enjoyable for all.
This event is also is a major fundraiser for
the Center for the Arts. For more information or to make reservations for “A Night
at the Opera” at the Center for the Arts,
877-749-ARTS or www.Center4Art.org

Even Small Ads Get Noticed
in

The Homer News
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Debbie Keith describes her dog, Finn, and
their show experiences in New York City
GCH CH No-How Ever N’Ever CA CL1-R CL2-S CL2-F CL2-H is a 2 year old
Belgian Malinois. His call name is Finn. I imported him from Finland at 8 weeks
old. At 6 months he began his show career by finishing his AKC Championship in
his first two weekends out. He showed consistently through 2014 and at a year
old was ranked in the top ten Maliois in the nation, and was Best of Opposite Sex
(Best Maliois of the opposite sex of the one that won Best of Breed) at Eukanuba
Owner Handler Finals in Florida.
We went to Westminster after taking about a year off from conformation showing. We did tracking and agility last year (the CL titles are all agility titles) as well
as earning a title in Lure Coursing (CA).
We traveled to NYC on Sunday 2/14 and showed at 8:30 AM on the 15th. Finn
was chosen Best of Breed out of 16 Malinois. It is a huge win at the most prestigious show in the country. For winning, Finn earned a purple and gold Best of
Breed Rosette, and a medallion with his name engraved on it. After showing in
the breeds, Monday night we showed in Madison Square Garden in the Herding
Group and it was televised live. What a thrill that was!
I have been showing Malinois for 14 years. My first and oldest Malinois is
almost 15 years old. Finn’s first babies were born in November. I kept one and
my youngest is 3 ½ months old.
This past weekend, fresh from his win, Finn was in an agility trial and earned a
new title!

The Home of Guaranteed Credit Approval

The Homer News

CLASSIFIED ADS - $7.50
$7.50 per issue for the first 20 words,
5¢ for each word over 20 words
Fill out and mail this coupon with your payment to the Classified Department,
PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077. All ads must be in our hands by Friday
at 5 p.m. for Thursday’s paper.

Name ________________________________________________
Adress _______________________________________________
Phone ___________________________No. of Issues to run ____
Heading to be placed under ______________________________
1________________ 2 ________________ 3 ________________
4________________ 5 ________________ 6 ________________
7________________ 8 ________________ 9 ________________
10______________ 11 _______________ 12 ________________
13______________ 14 _______________ 15 ________________
16______________ 17 _______________ 18 ________________
$7.50 for this many words
19______________ 20 _______________
5¢ for each additional word
21______________ 22 _______________ 23 ________________
24______________ 25 _______________ 26 ________________
27______________ 28 _______________ 29 ________________
30______________ 31 _______________ 32 ________________
33______________ 34 _______________ 35 ________________

No. of words over 20 = __________ x 5¢ = ___________

THEME: THE OSCARS
ACROSS
1. Closet wood
6. Universal time
9. Baby’s first word?
13. Courtyards
14. Galley equipment
15. Two-____ like Janus
16. To eat greedily
17. “Much ____ About Nothing”
18. Give a speech
19. *Tarantino’s “The ____ Eight”
21. *Matt Damon’s nominated role
23. Party bowlful
24. Larger-than-life
25. *Competitor to The Oscars’
2016 broadcaster
28. Mt. Everest to Earth
30. Like meters and kilograms
35. Foot curve
37. World’s Fair, e.g.
39. Get wool from sheep
40. Hard to find
41. Rekindled
43. “The Road Runner” corporation
44. Not hidden
46. Black Friday event
47. London subway
48. Moves down
50. Theories
52. Relieve from
53. *Oscar-winner De Niro in “Once
____ a Time in America”
55. Club on a card, e.g.
57. Barely adequate
61. *Seven-time nominee Kate
65. Like a lemon, tastewise
66. *____ Cube outta Compton
68. Glittery stone
69. Place to throw shrimp on the
barbie
70. *____ Heflin, Supporting Actor
winner in 1942
71. With clear mind
72. Moore in “Arthur” and Belushi in
“Animal House”
73. Paris in Tour de France, e.g.
74. *What the winner for Film
Editing does
DOWN
1. *Witherspoon won for starring in his
biopic
2. Europe’s highest volcano
3. “Doggone it!”
4. *ABC did it to 2015’s Academy
Awards show
5. Basket-making fiber
6. Orr’s score
7. *Like Max
8. Walk heavy-footed
9. Marketplace
10. Palm tree berry
11. Of higher order
12. Port in Yemen

+ $7.50
= subtotal __________
x No. of issues __________
= TOTAL ENCLOSED ________________

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO BUY
We buy good estate jewelry, recyclable gold, and coins. Call 607-753-7003
for appointment. Sheridan's Jewelers,
8 Main Street, downtown Cortland.

Your Classified
Y
Ad HERE could
be helping you
raise cash to pay
your taxes!!

Solution to
Feb. 11
Puzzle

15. Military units
20. Ritalin, e.g.
22. Deadeye’s forte
24. Make comprehensible
25. *Cate Blanchett’s 2015 role
26. Audience’s approval
27. Nut holder
29. *The two leads in 1979’s “Kramer vs. Kramer”
31. Not this
32. Happen again
33. More than one iamb
34. *It stars Stallone
36. This location
38. Great masters’ medium, pl.
42. Allegro and lento, in music
45. *Blacklisted screenwriter
49. Baden-Baden, e.g.
51. *Firth, nominated for 2009’s “A ____ Man”
54. EVOO source
56. Imposter
57. Rand McNally products
58. UN civil aviation agency, acr.
59. As opposed to gross
60. *2001 Oscar-nominated movie starring #61 Across
61. Direct one’s way
62. Sites
63. Leave on the cutting room floor
64. Kennedy and Turner
67. Campbell’s container
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

“Spring Thaw”
Antiques & Collectibles

FLEA MARKET
We will have: vintage bottles, glassware, postcards,
paper items, books, records, toys, tools, jewelry,
stoneware and much more

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300

Dryden Fire Hall
6XQGD\0DUFKDPWRSP

Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing

Free Admission

KYLE HEBERT

)LQJHU/DNHV%RWWOH&ROOHFWRUV$VVRF www.fingerlakescollecting.org

www.apexconstructioncny.com

12c16

12b15

Sally Brown Kurtz
CBR, GREEN, GRI, Associate Broker
Heritage Realty
7 James Street, Homer, NY 13077

Nichole Ponticello
SALES


&HOO
)D[

3b16

607.345.5353 Cell
Sally@hometoheritage.com
607.299.2606 Fax

www.jackmcnerneychevrolet.com

the PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER

4 Convenient Locations:
/XNHU5RDG5W1RUWK 
&RSHODQG$YH+RPHr
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

607.756.4307
4b16
11b15

Climate controlled available at Luker Road
3b15

Your GO-TO venue for every occasion!
Business Meetings-Conferences-Trainings
Weddings-Birthdays-Graduations-Reunions-Anniversaries-Parties
Stop by or give us a call today to book your event! 607-753-1447
Douglas and Marian Withey 607-345-0016
e-mail: w2otg@verizon.net

131 PORT WATSON STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045

Pat Hill Community Building

11b15
12B15

Behind the Homer Fire Department at 45 South Main St., Homer, NY

Contact Us For Your Rental Needs
භWedding RecepƟons භWedding Showers
භBirthday PaƌƟes භGraduaƟon PaƌƟes
භFamily Reunions භWork PaƌƟes
භGroup OrganizaƟons භFundraisers
Please contact 607-310-8852

11b15

12c16

A

Tom Niederhofer

Custom Homes & Remodeling

11 A Water Street
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 749-5649
www.tncustomhomes.net
info@tncustomhomes.net

Elizabeth Brewster House
NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider
6RXWK0DLQ6WUHHW+RPHU1<

607-749-2442
Comfortable and Dignified Living in
a Gracious Village Setting

MICHAEL KILMER, administrator
mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

5b16

Jim Hopkins
Financial Advisor

Even Small Ads Get Noticed
in

The Homer News

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
12c16
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Schools Face Funding Challenges,
... Contact Your State Representatives
A Guest Editorial by Martin Sweeney
It’s that challenging season of the
year again. Yes, it is that time when
public schools of New York State construct their budgets for the next school
year. Fortunately, unlike last year at
this time, our Governor is not holding aid to public schools hostage in
exchange for proposed legislation of
so-called “reforms” of education. This
was to punish the teachers’ union for
not endorsing him for re-election and
for the union’s advocacy for the removal of the Commissioner of Education
for the botched rollout of the Common
Core Curriculum and teacher evaluations (APPR). The Commissioner of
Education has been replaced, and
because of the “Opt-Out” movement
teachers’ evaluations are not presently tied to the scores earned by their
students on state assessments. What
has not changed, and will not change,
is the fact that educational outcomes
are influenced by the level of fiscal resources that support children –
especially for children from poor and
less-wealthy communities. Do not let
anyone kid you: Money does matter. It
is not the Commissioner nor Common
Core nor APPR that drives education in New York State. It is money.
I repeat, money drives education.
Funding of our schools comes
from three sources: State aid (our
tax dollars), a local tax levy, and
local school reserve funds. Let’s
take a look at each of these sources
and the “catch” involved with each.
To provide the best educational program and staffing possible, school
districts rely heavily upon state aid.
However, in 2010, to close its own $10
billion budget deficit, the State introduced the Gap Elimination Adjustment
(GEA). This was a gimmick whereby
state aid to schools was deducted
annually. Now that the State is no longer in the red and there is a surplus,
there is no longer a need to maintain the GEA. The State promised to
restore all the money taken away by
the GEA. Despite whittling away at
the GEA, $434 million still remains
to be restored. Here’s the catch. The
Governor’s proposed budget does not
completely eliminate the GEA for all
schools. What does this mean locally? The Governor’s proposed budget
calls for 100% restoration of the GEA
to all the public schools in Cortland
County except Homer Central School.
While his budget calls for the restoration of $292,806 of Homer’s GEA, it
leaves $357,936 yet to be returned.
Instead of 100% restoration, it is only
45% for Homer. Eleven schools in

Central New York had 100% restoration. Homer and 22 others did not. It
makes no sense to deprive schools
of badly needed funds. GEA MUST
BE COMPLETELY ELIMINATED THIS
YEAR in the 2016-17 state budget.
While we should be happy to see
GEA restored to the other schools in
the county, keep in mind that they, like
all public schools in the State, depend
on annual state aid monies that are
determined by what is called the
Foundation Aid formula. This year, the
Governor is calling for a meager 1.7
% increase in Foundation Aid ($266
million). Foundation Aid is obviously
crucial to all of our schools, but it is
especially vital to the least wealthy districts that depend on their Foundation
Aid allocations to make ends meet.
Homer, for example, sees only an
increase in Foundation Aid over this
year of $184,330. Couple that with the
$292,806 of GEA restoration, and you
see $477,136 earmarked in state aid
for Homer, which is simply inadequate
to make all of its students “college and
career ready.” The Statewide School
Finance Consortium (SSFC) is calling
for $880 million to be allocated to NYS
schools for 2016-17, and the Board
of Regents states that over $2 billion
is needed. The catch here is that all
schools receive Foundation Aid, but
the allocation is neither adequate nor
equitable. Poorer districts need more
aid than wealthier districts but they
do not receive adequate funding in
spite of two court orders that have
deemed the manner of aid allocation by Albany to be unconstitutional.
Obviously, schools in rural Cortland
County need the aid more than
some wealthier downstate schools.
If nothing changes in funding from
the State, schools must turn to local
property taxes for the support of program and staffing. But the catch
here is that the legally imposed property tax cap means that the tax levy
for 2016-17 must be less than 1%.
In the case of Homer, the tax levy
cannot exceed .04% without a super
majority vote (60%). NYS Comptroller
DiNapoli estimates that schools will
have $308 million less available with
this lower cap. And you can bet that
wealthy districts will be competing
with poorer districts to get the most
Foundation Aid they can to close
their budget gaps. Homer is looking
at a gap of approximately $910,000.

a pittance, where does a school turn
next? They turn to the third source –
their reserved funds. The catch here
is that schools have had to cope with
the shortfalls imposed by the GEA by
drawing annually upon their reserve
funds since 2010. If one keeps depleting one’s savings account each year to
make ends meet, as the schools have
had to do, at what point do you cut
“pathways to success” for your students
and their teachers or face insolvency?
The Solution? Albany must be willing to do two things. First, get rid of
the ENTIRE GEA in this year’s budget
– Period! The State has a sizeable
budget surplus, so there is no legitimate reason for this absurd fiscal gimmick to continue. Second, the State
must provide at least $880 million in
improved Foundation Aid and comply
with the court decisions by making
an EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION. The
health of our school districts demands
it. Don’t the students of Homer and
all the schools in Cortland County
deserve the same educational opportunities as the students in Westchester
County? If you agree, then please
contact your State Representatives
and demand action. Albany has been
demanding reforms in education; now
it is our turn to demand reforms from
Albany in how our children’s educations are financed. No more smoke
and mirrors. No more “catches.”

Issue 18

C4Arts to Present
“A Night at the
Opera” March 12
Opera returns to the Center for the Arts
of Homer Saturday, March 12 featuring
the Tri-Cities Opera Company, presented
in the European tradition of the intimate
dinner cabaret. This year’s event marks
the fifth annual opera cabaret at the Center
for the Arts.
Cocktail hour begins at 6 p.m. with a full
dinner at 7 p.m. accompanied by bestloved arias and ensemble pieces. A very
special highlight of the evening will be
antique and collectible opera themed door
prizes and silent auction items graciously
donated by the Whiting Estate. The main
stage at the Center for the Arts was named
the Bill and Ruth Whiting Theater by a
generous anonymous donor to honor Bill,
who passed away in 2010.
Whiting founded the Shakespearean
Society at Homer High School and retired
as a teacher and drama director from
Homer High School in 1987, after 31
years of service. An avid arts enthusiast,
his estate included a library of nearly
10,000 books, CDs and other items meticulously organized, according to his longtime friend and theatrical colleague Kim
Hubbard, a professional actor who was
inspired by Whiting when he was a Homer
High School student. Hubbard is curating
items for the door prizes and silent auction.

“Bill and Ruth Whiting would be immensely pleased to know that their life-long love
of opera and their amazing and impresPlease call or send letters and emails sive collection was being used to help
before the end of this month to your support Tri-Cities and the Center,” said
legislators in Albany. Go online and Hubbard. “To walk through their home,
find the addresses for your representa- is to walk through centuries of theatrical
tives in the NYS Senate and the NYS history, from Shakespeare, to Wagner and
Assembly. For example, taxpayers of everything in between. There was never a
time when I visited their beautiful home
the Homer District will find this:
Assemblyman Gary D. Finch of the that opera, or some classical piece was
126th District, 69 South Street, Auburn, not wafting throughout every room in the
NY 13021
315/255-3045
email: house. It brings me special pleasure to
know that others will continue to appreciFinchG@assembly.state.ny.us
ate the legacy they leave behind.”
And because legislative boundaries and school district boundaries Opera night was conceived by Tom Knobel
do not match, Homer District resi- of Homer, one of the founders of the
dents may be represented in the NYS Center for the Arts who was also inspired
Senate by James L. Seward, John by Whiting. “Mr. Whiting introduced me,
A. DeFrancisco, or David J. Valesky. and many other Homer students over the
Google their names and find how to years, to opera,” recalls Knobel. “I used to
contact them. You will find that some go to his house and listen to opera during
have Twitter and Facebook accounts. high school, which made me an opera fan
Use them, too. They can be effective – a love that I continued through college
because they are available to a wider and adult life.” That connection inspired
Knobel to create and sponsor the event
audience.
for the past five years, carrying on Bill’s
Don’t delay. Advocate today. Our chil- legacy of sharing opera with new audidren are worth it. They are the future. ences, especially those who might not otherwise have access. “Cabaret at the Center
Martin Sweeney is a retired school teach-

So, if state aid is neither adequate
nor equitable and court decisions are
er and a member of the Homer Central
flaunted, and locally raised revenue is School Board.

607-749-7575
www.Cinquanti.com
Don’t Make a Move Without Us!

See "Opera" page 4
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Where is The Homer News
Being Read??

Chuck, son CJ, and Amanda Pendock traveled last April to Hawaii with Amanda's parents to
visit her sisters who were stationed there in the Army and Navy. They are overlooking Waikiki
Beach from Diamond Head crater.

